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' And aofcnd foVmltfwitli nil it noiM tnd din,
I; '.,,1.1 nfiorhci ynfft iishoml in;

i i Am while thiaaei Ml proclaim It dawn,
And eajprytWannan corn hurrying on,

x FrTfuTflrrtii, und tceking naught
9Ye vaalrp; i lew how often dearly bought;
MofAm? Til pue and for a while survey
The doiryr or the year now passed away;
And while the crowd pros on to greet the new,
Let me turn back again to fifty-tw-

Ah! yea, I love to linger o'er the past
lii joy and hope, the brighteit and the Inst

The fond that ever cheered u on
Inrc-aluc- and faded, now are gone;
T ic blight, bright hope that with the year arot
Though fondly cherished fade! with it cloe;
Altai ho many joys have with It fleili

Iiic-iids- , dearly loved, arc sleeping with tho dead;
The lovct and friendshiiis that, with gilded ray,
Brightened the past, and marked ita early dny;
Abe-- ! where are the) f Sime arc in the tomb,
And at her live, though robbed of all their bloom!

The pnrtt d year! Oh! what a theme for thought!
With teeming InterrM itadasare fraught;

Ureal tire the changes that have marked it page
fil;y-tw- appeared upon the tnge.

Krced for a lime from worldly coro and thought,
I'll murk for you the changes lime ha wrought;
Then from ourselves we'll cast a look abroad.
And mark the. step in whieh the nation trod.

A beacon bright unto ail other land,
Tli homeol freedom, still our country stand,
Where poor, down-trodde- man may turn to find

The boon ol freedom dear to all uionkind.
Peace reign w ill in our border, and abroad

Blessed with the smi'es alike l man and erity

is our honor and famo
Are ever linked with our dear country's name;
And though at lime the rising teniHM great
Had w ell niiih whelmed our noble ship of state
'Jtiough nil seemed dark, and ieclings of unrest
AruMread forebodings tilled the patriots breast
Through all, our noble Fillmore ever atood,
Calmly directing for the people' good;
And, w ith a judgment cer clear and just,
Restoring pence and scattering dork mistrust;
In though: nor deed detracting from her lame,
Hut ever adding lustre to his name.
All honor be unto him freedom's son
His was a struggle nobly it wo won.
Strang , thru instead of him should be preferred
A mnn who never ha, by deed or word,
Toiled for his country's good! Who cannot boast
One act where patriotism inspir'd him mt!
Whose lite, as lar nsuolile nciions rank,
lis proved, thuefar, alas! a perfect blank!
Tis strange that uch a man, wboee life hath not
One noble act, ihotild be preferred to S:ott,
The gallant hero, whose whole life hath shown
Devotion lo his country's good alone!
Alas! alas, 'tis thus we often (ind

The cold ingratitude of nil mankind;
llliud to their interest- - nil good 10 underrnte.
Then mourn lor all their lollies when too late!
To Kuropc let us turn a moment now,
Afid mnrk the changes written on her brow.
Rumors of Win, commotion, noise and strife,
Alternately have marked the history of her life.

In helpless slavery poor Hungary lies,
Raising to Heaven bat weary, longing eye
Calling on Justice to avenge her oi lier foca.
And give her freedom from her many woe!
Home still lies dormant, anil degraded Spain,

tlonging wish ior Irccdom teeuM to gain,
t let tin pause and lor a nioiocntglnnco

qpajf the changing stute ot stitiuy France.
A year ngo her people, glud and It a,
Hang out the joyous peal ol Liberty;
Freed fltja oppression, no more slaves but men,
The penling shouts nrose from every glen.
A year hat passed and lo! her banner wave
O'er a OfoWPs 1 monarch, and a people tie,
'Tls strange that freemen should thus tamely lsw;
That they who wtretO Iree should bn in bondage now!
Though talking loud of Ircedom all the while
O'erniaiched in scheming by one mnn of guilu.
Alas! that uny nation once so fno
Should to a traitor Frenchman bow the knee!
Iltittani'i weeps the loss ol her loved son,
Tho noble and thti bravut Id Wellington!
Ami Kiiu's harps in plaintive notes ilisclose
At once the It0y ol hef wrongs and woe.
Yet while the doings ol the past we scan,
We lind rti.K.HLsMoNjiiorks the tcp ol mnn.
t hiii'iini is still the motto ol tht uge,

And progrcrs marks die's ever vnrying pnge.
'I mill will prevail and liberty, and right
Will rule the world and triumph in their might.
Boon Miror's night will pass Irom earth away,
And tiered truth hear universal swny.
Though millions mourn in bondage nml in gloom,
Slill let usboS' a brighter dny will come,
When poor, down-trodde- man will then be free,
Iti joieing in the light ol I .tin rty
Hut uli! sorrow i ou- r- adieu to mirth!
I lain RUM weep tho loss ol truth and worth!

we met lion'.h's stern and ruthless hand
lias swept Irom out our midst the nighty ol the Innd.
Well iiiuy our caulu droop its pinions now,
Ami consternation rest on every brow-W-ell

y u voice of sorrow und surprise,
From out the breadth ol all our land aiise.
I', llh claim the mighty lor his own, mid lo!
A nntiou's heurl Is'iits feebly, robed in win
First from out lit arts und hopat w as borne away,
The eloquent, the gotsl, the patriotic Clay:
lie whose trumpet tones ol siwer and might
Were ever li' iird contending tor the right.
He "touch 'd his harp," and ntruins ol sweetest sound
Fell on the curs of those who listened 'round
Moving the In art to ybulniet or to tears,
lnspiiiug hope ami scnttei tug gliMimy fear,
Bidding iliti stormy passions all be slill,
M oulitig tlit ir hearts and feeling at hi will;
Such w as bi powej such uiagic marked il ull,
That wiliii.g lutarts iMponded to his tell.
Hut ruthless deatii hsti marked htm for iiis prey!
Calmly, with trusting hope he passed nwny!
While yet our I. arts wt re bleeding nealh the blow,
Antl all uroun Hreft clad in robe of woe
1'ltroughoiu the tund pauii' nud grief were spread

limits, aire ken, whuper'd " IPitltir it tliaU!"
Welailer, the gmnt chtuupnai ol right,
Whose thunder tones of H,wer nisi miglit
Were ever heard in danger's darkest hour,
tiiuJmg a aatital by their might ami power.
Twaa In lu nk ilia word, lo total the way,
And nations (mused lo wonder and olsjy.
No (hi v interest or party name
Waa hi ambii ion bet hi country' lama
Wa dearest to Lis heart, for lu-- r ha spent
lit life in il, h and labors clo.uulil
Isiboring ever lo devise some plan
To advance the general gotsl of man,

1, nil run ik .1 bun for his victim, bill to him
II brought no tenors When his eye grew dim
III dcuth, and Ilia began to lail -

Calmly he viewed the deep nud shadowy vale;
For Ilia country lireatliing a prayer sublime
lie lamed his 'bought Irom fleeting thing ol lime;
'I be tut was titer to guide him o'er tlw way,
rVtK'ttfnl and great he paaaedaway.
Then ., i another year kind friend, adieu'
May liawineaa nn pelt. (till real with you. --

May we improve the lesson turniahed well,
And lei the paal upon our fulurt leli.

WHAT EVERYBODY SHOULD KNOW.

UNITED HTATIlB Area, 8,963,460 square
BiiUa; Total population mires l.ltMM.

Exui'Tlvi mwimkVl THJl tkliaJUI. Govs- -

tarn.
President, MillagjMPre.of New York.
Vie Presaduni, (el. oItD. K. AUihrn, of Mo
Bec'y of tat. . riward liveroi t, i Mass,

l ! J.. . . - ...
!ec'y of the Treasury, Tho. Corw'n. of Ohio.
lec'j of the Interior. Alex. II. H. Stuart, of Va.
lec'r ol the Navy, John P. Kennedy, of Md

see'y ol War, C. M. Conrad, of Louisiana,
twt Mnafrr General, S. I). Hubbard, of Conn.

Attorney General, John J. Crittenden, of Ky.
Jomtnisf inner of Indian Affairs. I, Lea
Hommisfioncr of Patrnta, Silna Hodges.
Jommiwioner of IsMi Office, John Wilson.

STATE OF OHIO Area 39,964 square miles;
I'otnl population 1,980,408.

OffMMM "P the State:
liovernor, Renlien Wood, ofdiyahnga.
UM Governor, Win. Medill, of Fairfield.
Judges ofSup. Court: Wm. It Caldwell of Hamilton.

R. P. Ranncy, of Trumbull.
T. W. Bartley, of Richlnnd.
John A. Corwinc, Champaign.
Thurman, of Roes.

Board of Public Works:
Alex. P. Miller, of Butler.

James B. Stecdman, of Lucns.

Geo. W. Mnnynenny, Mtiskingimi.

Sec'y of Stnte, Wm. Trevitt, ol Franklin.
Auditor ol State. Win. 1). Morgnn, of Columbiana.
Treasurer of State, John G. Ilreslin, of Seneca.
Attorney General, Geo. E. Pugh, of 'Hamilton.

Kr.NATnns in COMtteji Salmon P. Chase, of Ham-

ilton; Benjaniiri.F'. Wade, ol Cuyahoga.

BELMONT COUNTY. Area 53G square mile;
Total population, 34,UX).

OuVJTfl orricERu:
Probate Judge, Uavid Harris.
Clerk, John H, Jleatun.
Sherill', John C. Nichols.
Auditor, Dnviti; Allen. Elect, I). Trucman.J
Treaurer, John Kelly.
Prosecuting Attorney, D. D. T. Cowun.
Commissioners, John P. Newnnni,

Swon C. Vance,
Ira Iwi.

Directors of County Infirmary,
Tho. M. Nichol,
John Phillips,
Abner Isslgu.

Coroner, Rudolph W. Archer.

Representatives, Archibald C, Ramage, Price
Cornwt II.

Di'Jlricl Judtje, Robert J. Alexander.
Member of Congress, Win. JF. Hunter. Member

b et, Wilson Shnnnnu.
Senator, Samuel G. Peppurd.

COUNTING HOUSE ALMANAC

FOR THE YEAR OF OUR LORD

1853.
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BCLIPBBB. There will be three eclipses
(hi year; two of the Sun and unu of the
Moon. Both eclipses of the Sun will be in-

visible in thia latitude. The eclipse of the
'

Moon will be visible nil the 2lsl of June.

DO YOU REALLY THINK HE DID.

I waited till the twilight,
And yet bo did not coino;

1 strayed alonu; the brook-aid-

And slowly wendered home.
Win ii wlio should i Mine behind me

Hut him I would have bid;
He said be came tufiml me

Do you really think he did!

He said that ince we parted
He'd thought of naught so awoet,

Aa of the very moment
The moment w t should meet.

He showed me where, half-shade-

A cottage homo lay bid;
He said for me lie mcde it.

Do you really think be did?

He said when first he aaw me,
Life seemed at once divine

Each night ho dreamed of angles,
And every face waa mine.

Sometimes a voice, when sleeping,
Would all hia hopea forbid,

And then be waked up weeping-- Do

you really think he did I

The Brake ard Tilt Crocodile. The
following thrilling account of an engagement
between a hot constrictor and a crocodile in
lavn, ia given by an eye witness:

It was one morning that I stood betide a
sin ill lake, fed by one of the rill from the
mountains. The waters were clear as crys-
tal, and everything could be teen to the very
bottom. Stretrinjr its limbs close over this
pond, was a rrigantic teak tree, and in ita
thick, shining evergreen leaves, lay a huge
boa, in an easy coil, taking its morning nap.

Above him was a powerful ape of the ba-

boon species, a leering race of acamps, al-

ways bent on mischief.
Now the ape, from hia position, taw a

crocodile in the water, rising to the top, ex-

actly beneath the coil of the serpent. Quick
hs thoug-li- t he jumped plump upon the
snake, which fell with a splash into the
jaws of the crocodile. The ape aaved him-

self by clinging to a limb of the tree, but a

battle royal immediately commenced in the
water. The serpent grasped in the middle
by the crocodile, made the water boil by his
furious contortions. Winding his fold round
the body of his antagonist, ho disabled his
two hinder legs, and, by his contractions,
the water was speedily tinged with the
blood of both combutuntd, yet neither was
disposed to yield. They rolled over and over,
neither being able to obtain a decided ad-

vantage. All this time the cause of mischief
was in a state of tlic highest ecstacy. He
leaped up and down the branches of the
tree, came several times close to the scene
of the fight, shook the limbs of the tree, ut-

tered n yell, and frisked about. At the end
often minutes a silence began to come over
the scene. The folds of the serpent begun
to be reluxed, arid though they were tremb-
ling along the buck, the head hung lifeless
in the water.

The crocodile also was still, and though
only the spines of hit back were visible, it
was evident that he, too, wus dead. The
monkey now perched himself on the lower
limbs of the tree, clo.e to the dead bodies,
anil amused himself lor ten minutes in ma-

king all sorts of faces at them. This seem-
ed to be adding insult to injury. One of
my companions was standing nt a short dis-

tance, und taking a stone from the edge of
tho luke, hurled it ut tho ope. He was to-

tally unprepared, and as it struck him on
the side nf the head, he was instantly tip-

ped over, and fell upon the crocodile. A few
hounds, however, hrouglitj him ashore, und
taking to the tree, he speedily disappeared
among the thick branch-- ..

Cows. Cows differ more rin value for
milking p'irposes than is generally supposed.
Thousands fail to pay their way, and are a

positive tax on their owners; while a first
rate milker yields a large profit tin the food
cohsEVmejk How to banish all indifferent &
worthless kinift, and fill their pluces with
superior aiiitunls, is a question for the in-

telligent growers of neat stock to consider.
Deterioration is practised by a hundred
farmers where improvement is duly studied
by one. As a general thing, cws and their
offspring must be better kept before any de-

cided change for the better is attainable.
High quality in ancestral blood mails noth-
ing in the veins of a starved calf. Without
goorl keeping the best breeds of stock are
utterly worthless.

Be Kind to the Stock.
It is much less labor to take cure of animal:,

that arc dOOlle and quiet, than those that
aro uneasy and fructious. They will toon
catch the spirit of your own temper. If your
wortls and actions are kind and gentle, they
will come to their places with confidence and
allow you to handle them pretty much as you
please. Taken from green, succulent food,
and fed mostly upon hay, they need an
occasional feed of pumkins or roots, to break
them off gradually, and ttccustotn them to
their winter lodder. .V. E. Farmer.

White Beans.
you have often requested your subscribers

to communicate to the Parmer their experi-
ence in raising different kinds of crops. I
have seen DO notice on the culture of the
white beans, and us some lurmers urc turning
their attention to this crop it may bo of ad-

vantage to sumo to know how I manugo. I

prepare my ground by plowing and dragging
smoothe; I mark it out in shallow furrows,
about two and n half feet apart with a corn
plow; I tbet! drop tho beans two or three
inches apart in the furrow. I use a drug
that is wide enough to cover two rows at a
time. In this way, with two hands, I can
plant, four acres n tlay. I find this a better
way than to plant in hills. When the beuns
are about three or four inches high, I go
through them with tho cullivutor; weed and
hoe them well. When uhout ten inches high
1 use the corn plow, turning the soil up
Bgalutt tho vines to hold tin in up. This
time 1 use no hoe. Ily this process, and
with u iprlnkling of platter when I hoe (he m,
I raise from twenty to twenty-fiv- bushels
per acre. The past season I hud four acres
from which I measured up ninety-on- e bushels.
When I gather mid thrash them I stive the
vines to feed cuttle. I have kept seven bend
this winter, und have fed them but little else.
They are ull in good order. (inusser farmer.

Professor Sigiamond aays: "I think tea of
great importance ia the prevention of skin
diseases tho removal ol gluniliiltir affections.
I think Scrofula has been very much
demolished in this country since teti has been
so largely used, and lor those cluases of
society who aro of sedentary habits, and
exercise the mind a great deal and whose
nervous system is m,uh acted upon, 1 con-

sider tea of tho utmost importance.

Cai'sf. anii BvraoT, Infinite are the con-

sequence which follow from a single, and
olten appurwittly a tery ci renin-stanc-

PuleVjiiirrowly escaped being a
barber. Crotuwill was near being strangled
in hia cradle by a monkey; here was this
wretched ape wielding in hi paws the
destinies of nations. Henry VIII wat smit-
ten with the beauty of a girl of eighteen;
and ere long "the Reformation beams from
fiullen't eyes." t 'buries Wesley refuses to
go with hit welthy name-sak- e to Ireland;
and the inheritance which would have been
his goes tobuildupthe fortunes of a Wtdesley
inttead of a Weney, and in thia decision of a
school boy, (aa Mr. Houthey observes,)
Methodism may owe lit existence and
Rngland ita military, ita civil, and political
glory.

A fence, we learn, it being conatrocted
along each side of the railroad to Madiaon,
to It to guard it against infringement, against
animals and other aunoyances. The Com-

pany furnishes the lumber and the fermcre

11

build the fence. In Messachuaettt, all
railway tracks are required by law to be
fenced in, and a dollar a rod ia added to the
estimates of conatruction to meet the ne-- c

It is in excellent provition, where
the Companiea ate able to meet the increased
expenses. All railroads in this State attain
to a profitable business; the spirit of impro-
vement and desire for safety will, no doubt,
prompt them to inclose their tracks with
fences. IndianopolirJournal.

Geruire VirgirTarisn. It it not known
to the majority of tmr readert (we doubt,
indeed, whether it la to adozen of them) that
Virginia barrel timbor and hoop poles are
shipped to boston made into flour barrels
and then sent back here, and told to our
millers. Such is nevertheless the fact, and
we blush to say that it it so. If we are any-

thing more than a colony, we tee not where
are the evidence of our independence. We
scarcely tnanifacture a hob-na- il now any
more than we did when Lord Chatham made
hia eclbrated declaration. Shameful as all
this is, we see no remedy for it. in the in-

creased activity of our own people. Rich.
Despatch.

Railroad Matters.
The Engineer! and Contractor! on the

Marietta 6t Cincinnati road are preparing to
push the work with vigor hitherto unexam-
pled in the history of Western Railroads.

Capt. Kennedy, the Chief Engineer ol the
Company, Capt. Arms, President Engineer
of the division west from Marietta to the
Vinton Co. Coal Sfrnes, and the contractors
on that division, Messrs. French, Podge
& Co., arrived here on Tuesday, and will
immediately put a 8trong force upon the line
west from this place. The work has commenced

nt the rock cut where the road leaves the
Ohio river two miles west of Harmar, and
the contractors ndvertise for one thousand
more latiorers now, ond an additional two

thousand in the spring. They design to put
a force at work on the tunnel near Esq.
Bridges', in Warren to-da- They already
have u large force at work nt Pilcher'a, in

Athens County, and intend to commence
work at every point westward where there
are deep cuts, heavy fills, or tunnels, this
winter, and early in the spring will put as

heavy a force as can be worked to advantage
on the whole line.

East ward from Marietta, as our readers are
aware, a line has been surveyed ulong the
river to Wheeling; and one or two other lines
have been run from herfi to Newport, to-
day we understand that Capt. Kennedy and
Mr. Ambrose 'Pierson (recently appointed
Ret iilent Engineer of the eastern division of
the road from Marietta to Wheeling ) com-

mence a reconnoisnnc.c of an interior line to
Wheeling. It Ib believed thut u practicable
line may be found which will be 13 to 15

miles shorter than that by the river. But the
distanc jwill soon be known, for on Monday
next Mr. J. L. Stone, first Assistant Engineer
of the eastern division, commences running

Marietta Intelligencer.

The Itnil Rond Survey.
Uy interior line, from Marietta to Wheeling,

is now progressing its rapidly as possible, un-

der the direction of Mr. Ambroae Pierson,
Resident Engineer of the eastern division of

tho road. Mr. J. L. Stone, 1st. Assistant of
that division, started on Wendncsday last,
with a corps of tweNtv 4netl, and, so far aa
they had progressed up to Saturday, the route
wus found more favorable than wat
anticipated. Ib.

GROWTH OF HABITS.

a vizier Having oneuueu nis master, was
compelled to perpetual captivity in a lofty
tower. At night his wife came to weep be-

low his window.
"Ceaeo your grief," said the aage; "go

home for the present, und return hither when
jtfu have procureugefjve black betle, togeth-
er with a little ghee, (orbnfi'alo's butter,) threo
clews, one of tho finest silk, another of whip-
cord, and finally a stout coil of rope.

When she again came to the foot of the
tower, provided according to her husband's
command, he directed her to touch the head
of the insect with a little of the ghee, tie one
end of the silken thread around him, und to
place the insect on the wall of the tower.
Seduced by the smell of the ghee, which he
conceived to be above him, the beetle contin-
ued to usseiid till he reached the top; and thus
put the vizer in possession of the roll of silk
thread. He then drew up the pack thread by
meuns of the silk, the small cords by means
of the of the pack thread; and by means of
the cords a stout rope, capable of Buetuining
his own weight; and thus ho escaped from
the tower.

As in this caso the silken gossamer drew
alter it, fust the puck thread, then the whip-
cord, then at length the rope too strong to ho
broken, so do the trivial arts of a young man

us easily changed as the silken thread
can he broken, draw alter them habits strength-
ening into the cord and cable, let down from
heaven to draw him upwards. If they are bud
habits, thy are a cable fastened toa millstone,
sinking with such a weight, that all his eff-

orts to raise uro futilo as those of tho chained
eagle. Wise then is the young man who
chooses his habits with reference to his whole
lifetime. Prisoner's Friend.

A Gouge Game on Foot.
The N. Y. Tribune exposes a scheme of

the New York Custom House officers, past
ami present, to lino their pockets with over
half a million of plunder, and calls upon Con-

gress to stop the enormous leak in the Treas-
ury while yet there is time. The Tribune
refers members to tho Treasury Department
for official evidence, and says;

About the time of Gen. Harrison's inaugura-
tion, or in the first months of the ensuing
Whig Congress, an actor provision of law
passed reducing und limiting the compensa-
tion of certain Revenue Officers holding what
were called lee' situations. Under this clause
the Weighers und Measurers in our Custom-Hotis- e,

who hud previou received from ftf,-00- 0

to $3,000 each per annum, were limited
to $1,500 each, per annum; and rney have
accordingly been paid m jirJh rate for the last
ten or more yeart. tf

It hat recently been suggested that thja pro-

vition of law can aomehow beaet9rTtle or
circumvented, and a powerful lobby has un-

dertaken to procure auch action in the tever-a- l

Departmenti having cognisance of the
quettion aa will enable the officers interested,
including not merely Mr. Fillmore's, andGcn.
Taylor's but even Mr. Polk's functionaries,
to receive from theTreatury in enortnousad-ditio- n

to their pay and perquiaitca, to the ex-

tent of tome $760,000 to $1,000,000. The
lobby agentt engtged are to hive twenty-fiv- e

per cent, for their powerful services, (but
that won't help the Treaaury a red cent,)
while the exfunctionariet will pocket the odd

Half Million and over, and walk off chuckling.

Education.

Every boy should have hit head, hit hetrt t

antl his hand educated. Let this truth never ll
be forgotten. By the proper education of the !

head, he will be enabled to discern what ia t

good from what it evil, what is right &. what i

ia wrong. But by the proper education of the i

heart, he will be taught to love what ia good, i

wite end right, and hate What la foolish, evil
and wrong. And by proper education of the
hand, he will be enabled to aupply his wanta,
add to hit comfortt, 4i to attitt thote ureund
him.

The highest objects of an education are to
reverence and obey God, and to love &. serve
mankind. Every thing that helpt ut in at-

taining these objects is of great importance,
& every thing that hinders these it compara-
tively worthless. When wisdom reigns in the
head and love in the heart, the man is ever
ready to do good; order & peace smile around
ami sin Si sorrow are unknown Blackwood, j

Mr. Editor: Willyou publish the follow- -

ingstatement of thinga"never teen," but full
well known to be true in thote diggins, and
much oblige an old subscriber:

I have never seen a zealous professed
who wat not an intolerable bigot.

Having such supreme regard for the slave,
they have nothing but wormwood for all who
differ with them in any degTee.

I have never seen a free trader, who did not
think that the Government should protect this
particular intereet.

I never seen a third party in politica which
was not ready to sell out to the highest bid-

der.
I have never seen a politician who was

perpetually pleading conscience, who was not
an impracticable dunce, or an arch intriguer.

I have never Been one who condemned ex-

pediency in a II cases, that would not adopt
any expedient to promote his own ends.

I have never seen a public man who pro-

fessed great love for the people who would
not betruy their interests when occasion
should require.

I have never seen a politician who left his
own party for the sake of promotion, who waa

not despised by all parties.
I have never seen a man who labored to

form a new party who did not expect to be
placed at its head.

I have never seen a democrat who was
perpetually crying out arristocracy, who was
not himself a perfect aristocrat in the circle
in which he moved.

I have never seen a clergyman who preach-
ed politics on the Sabbath, who promoted his
own interest, the peace of the parish, or the
success of the party he attempted to sustain.

I will not say that these things never did

occur; but I --,iust say that I have never seen
them, and if they did happen along very often,
I think I should have met with them now and
then. Ml. Vernon True Whig.

How to use a Coal Stove. The fire should
not be permitted to dio out during the winter.
By kt eping the fire up, on immensity of trouble
is saved, and, paradoxical as it may seem, it
is cheaper. The reason is this: The coal
burnt out during the long winter nights, be-

cause the door of the stove is shut; jjhereas,
if the door is left open, it will not bur out, Si

will be perfectly alive in the morning, Less
coal is therefore consumed. There isjio dan-Ig- er

in leaving the door often, aa the draft isa

alwaya strong enough to carry the sparks,up
the pipe or chimney. If any one sleeps in

the r loin, the upper sash ol the window should
be lowered two or three inches, even in the
coldest weather, and more when it it milder.
Having a comfortable fire in the room in cold

weather, and yet enjoying fresh air by means
of ventalat ion, is the very ideal of comfort Si

the habit of early rising. Shake down the
ashes, therefore, on retiring, fill up the stove
with coal and leave the door open, if you wish
to save yoirself or servant a deal of trouble
in the morning, und tit the same ttnf econo- -'

mizc coal. But by all means open the win-

dow, if it is only the width of un inch. Chi-

cago Statesman.

0t7"A writer in Tht Springfield Republican,
from the Worcester Insane Retreat, men-
tions the following: There is a small pond
in the garden. Just opposite the pond, I
saw n woman, humbly dressed, looking in the
wuter.

'That poor woman,' said tho Doctor, 'has
been here for sevcrul years. She assists in
tho kitchen, and is perfectly harmless, al-

though incurable. She ia the wife of an in-

dustrious man, living in an adjoining town
They had a family of three boys.lwoof which
died suddenly, of the scarlet fever. Within
a week of their burial, the mother proceed-
ed to u pond near by for some water. As
she was dipping her pail, she saw something
just beneuth the surface which attracted her
attention, and, taking a wooden rake, she
pulled il to the bunk; it proved to be the
body of her remaining child. A walnut-shel- l,

with a piece of paper stuck in the centre,
was Boating upon the water, which, nodoubt,
suiling from the reach of the child, cuused
him to stretch for it, lose his balance, and
be drowned. Before sunset she was mad

raving mad and was brought here. It is
her daily custom to watch that water for a
few momenta, just at the hour she discovered
the body of her child, and then to return
quietly to her work. But if she waa not al-

lowed to do so, which, by wuy of experiment,
has been tried, violent fits and convulsions
would follow.'

'You suy she is incurable,' said I.
Quite so, we think. Under superintend-ance- ,'

continued tho doctor, 'she ia quiet and
useful here; but without it she would be even
dangerous.

While ho was speaking, the mother, whose
bereavement of her children had driven her
mad forever, turned upon her heel, and with
her face turned to the curth, walked
toward the house. As she approached, the
doctor called to her, and dropping a low
courtesy, she stood looking at ut.

I have seen faces whose melancholy ex-

pression might chill the blood like the keen
east wind, and the power of sympathising
with them be very limited. But, of all that
I have seen, not any have approachod the
one I now looked upon, in utter abaence ef
all life's sunshine. Pale, ashy pale were
her features; her lipa were hueless, and her
eyes sunken; her lower jaw dropped almost
upon her breatt, and looked like grief per-

sonified.
'Poor creature,' exclaimed thedoctor.'what

wretchedness of mind is there depicted!'
'I never saw it equalled,' said I.
'No wonder,' replied ho. 'For five years

a smile haa not played upon her features,
and, in my opinion, never will.'

Anoi'T the Moor. By looking through
Lord Roase's great telescope, every object '

on the aurfaco of the moon, of the height of
one hundred feet, it distinctly teen. "On t

ta turftce are cratera of extinct volconoet,
ocks ind mtttet of ttone almost Innumen-tle- .

But there are no aignt of habitations
luch aa ours, no vestige of architectual

to show thtt t!.e moon it, or ever wtt,
nhabited by a race of mortala timlltr to
mraelves. No weter it visible, no set, no
riverj ill teemt desoiate." Thit desolation
t unaccountable, unless we suppose that the
inhabitanta licenaed grog-sellin- g till the peo-
ple drank the rivers dry, and then themselvet
kicked the bucket.

Correspondence of Daily Pittsburgh Gazette
WASHINGTON, DEC. 28.

News from Concord—Sundries.

The telegraph reports that the mitsion of
Senator Hunter to Concord has already borne
fruit. But the report that a Cabinet already
has been formed, is evidently premature. I
think care .vill be taken to have all Bect'ons
of the country represented in the arrange-
ment abou to be made. Probably Dr. Gwinn
as identified with the feelings and interests of
the Pacific division, will be invited to take
charge of one of the departments. His ex-

perience in naval affairs would fit him well for
Secretary of the Navy. A. O. P. Nicholson,
of Tennessee, who is named for the War De-

partment, is the old correapondent of General
Cass on the Wilmot Proviso and kindred top-ic- e.

He has heretofore remained in a pro-

found obscurity, which haa perhaps precluded
the development of talents onlyjust revealed.

Mr. Dobbin, of N. C, who is spoken of for
a place in the Cabinet under Mr. Hunter's
programme, ia not much more advanced in the
paths of fame. He has been in Congress, &
more lately was the unsuccessful caucus demo-

cratic candidate for Senator in North Caroli-
na, but was defeated by the defection of a few
of the brethren. The same reports assign

Dickinson, of New York, to the
Treasury Department. Well, there is much
probability in that. I learn that the Free
Soilers and Hunkers have united against
Mtircy, who will consequently be immolated
upon the alter of faction and jealousy.

But what will be the lot and porthn of the
Warwick of Cabinets himself! Will Mr,
Hunter be Secretary of State, or will he be
the colleague of the President, wielding the
power of the Senate! That is the question.
Douglass, Heuston, Lane, and all aspirants tc
the Presidency, old or new, rather desire hi.r
to take office. If he does not, they will make
his place in the Senate, as the leader of the
Administration forces, uncomfortable. I in-

cline to think that Hunter will become Sec
retary of Stute.

There was a bare quorum in either House
y and but little was done or attempted

The sitting in each hardly exceeded an houi
and a half. In the Senate, Mr. Weller pre
sented a well written memorial, from Mr
Stanley, the distinguished painter of India,
portraits and scenery, praying Congress tt

purchase the fine collectien which he has beei
exhibiting at the Smithsonian Institute for t

year past.
Mr. Cass gave the Administration anothei

poke in the ribs in reference to its foreigr
policy, by presenting a resolution, which wai
adopted, calling for information whether the
British have colonized, any partof Central

in contravention of the Clayton ant
Bulwer treaty.

Mr. Stanton, of Ohio, procured the adop.
Jiot! of a resolution inquiring into the allege,
claim on the part of Custom House Officers
said to amount to over a million of dollars
The Attorney General is said to have decide;
in favor of some construction of law which al
lows of this little draft on the treasury, bj
way of extra or additional pay to the person:
referred to. Tho expose which may be ex
pectcd, probably retards or defects altogethei

JUNIUS.

A Vert Vpjjpttr. REMEDY.-Thefollow- in;

valfflTlile TfWdy from Reese's Medica
Gazette shuuld be circulated the worli
over:

"In any case of burn or scald, howevet
extensive, all the acute Buffering of the
patient may beatonco tt permantely. relievei
und that in a moment of time, by sprinklim
over the injuree surface a thick layer o

wheat flour, by the hand, or what is bettet
by a dredging box, every vestige of paii

produced by such injuried, is instantly removed
and the sufferer not only escapes the Bhocl

of the nervous system accompanying sucl
torture, but will generally fall into a quie
sleep the moment the atmospheric tern
perature is thus excluded from the wounds.

Louis Napoleon's Inaugural.
We intended to present the following in

augural of the newly elected and proclaimet
Emperor of the French iu our last, bu
it was crowded out.

Gertlemer, The new reign which yot
this day inaugurate has not its orgio, as tc
many others which history records, in vio-

lence, conquest, or intrigue: it is, aa you have
just declared, the legal result of the will ol
an entire people, what it had founded in the
midst of agitation.

I am deeply grateful to the nation which
three limes iu four years has supported me
by ita suffrage, and which each tjne has
augmented its majority in order to mcreaae
iny'power. But the more thia power gains
in extent and in vital force, the more need
it haa of enlightened men like those whom
I uddress, to guide me by their counsels, and
to reduce my authority within just limits,
if it shuuld ever transgress them.

From this day I take with the crown tho
name of Napoleon III, because the opinion
of the people has already bestowed it on me
in their acclamations, because the Senate
has legally proposed it, and because the
whole nation hat rttified it.

Does this, however, signify that in taking
this title I fall into the error imputed to the
prince who, returning from exile, declared
all that had been done in hit abaence null
and void!

So erroneoua a notion ia far from n,e.
Not only do recogniae the governments
which have preceded me but I inherit in

some sort what they have accomplished of
good and evil; tor successive Governments,
notwithstanding their different orgin, are
severally bound by the acts of their prede-

cessors.
Rut the more I accept that which, for the

last 50 years, history hands down to ut with
inflexible authority, the less was it allowed
me to pass over in silence the glorious reign
af the chief of my family, and the titile,
regular, although ephemeral, of hia ton,
which the Chambers proclaimed with t'.e
last outburst of conquered patriotiain.

Thus, then, tho title of Napoleon III is

lot one of those dynastic and obsolete
which seem an insult alike to truth

ind common tente; it it the homage paid toa
OYtrMMBt which wat legitimate, and to

which we are Indebted for the finest ptgea
of our modern history. My reign doet not
date from 1815, it datet from the very inttant
that you have communicated to me the tuf-frag-rs

of the nation.
Receive, then, Maeeieura leat Deputes,

my acknowledgement! for the dittinetion
you have given to the manifestation of the
national will, rendering it more apparent by
your supervision, and more imposing by your
declaration.

I thank you, also, Mctsieurt le Senatura
for having been the first to congratulate me
as you were alto the firtt to express the
national wish. .

Atsitl me all of you, to establish in thia
land, harratsed by to many revolution!, a
stable Government, based on religion, justice
probity, and the love of the humbler
elasaet.

And here receive the oath, that I will ute
every exertion to aasure the prosperity of thia
country; and that whilst maintaining peace,
I will yield nothing which affects the honor
and dignity of France.

(&--A mile a minute lias heretofore been
considered pretty fair traveling; but it is said

j that the carton theMilwaukieand Missirsippi
j

Railroad make 14 miles ia minutes.)
V

03"A woman in Lewieburg, Pa., wai found
retting againat the wall of her hovel, quite
dead, on Wednesday last with her waa
child of three yeart old on the floor near
an infant lay, whose life had been pteaerved
by the warmth communicated by.a bit dec
who had nestled close to the helpless babe.

An Ordinance To Regulate the Sale of
Liquors, in the Town of Barnesville.

Sec. 1. Be it ordained by the Mayor'Rs.
corder, and Trustees of the Incorporated
Village of Barnesl!e,that if any person shall
within the limits of said Corporation barter
sell, give awuy, cr in any manner dispose of
any spiritous, vinous, or malt liquors, or any
compound thereof, by whatever name deaignat-ed,o- r

known, in any quantity whatever, every
person so offending, shall upon conviction
thereof be fined for ever such offence in any
sum not less than five dollars nor more than
twenty dollars, at the discretion of the Mayor,
Provided, that this ordinance shall not "ex-- I
tend lo sales of liquors aforesaid for turery
Medicine, Mechanical, or Sacramental pur- -.

poses.
Sec. 2. That if any person within the

limits of Baid Corporation, being the keeper
. of a tavern, store, grocery, Confectionary,
,

or having the possession or control of any
. house, or other building, shall keep or suffer

1,1 "'''''gjkjiggnh tuPon'' rW WBmm-.- or

o'PhBPuih1 ther
, which any person other than the owner or
, occupant of such premises may or can have
, access, or may or can drink, or carry away

the same; every peraon ao offending shall on
. conviction thereof, be fined in any" sum not

less than five dollarsI nor more than twenty
, dollars at the discretion of the Mayor.

Sec 3. This ordinance shall luke effect
, and be in force from and after the first day

of January 1853. Dune in Council this 20th
day of December A. D. 1852.

JOHN McGILL, Mayor.
ATTEST: B. DAVENPORT, Recorder

Barnesville Dec. 20, 1852.

An Ordinance to prevent Nusiances in the Town
of Barnesville.

Sec 1. Be it Ordained by the Mayor, Re-- i
corder, and Trustees of the "Incorporated

. Village of Barnesville," that if any person or
persons, shall put or cause to be put, and
shall suffer the same to remain within the
limits of said Corporation, for the space of

, twenty four hours after having been duly
j notified by the Marshall, to remove the same,
j any dirt, or filth by him or her caused or pro-

duced that is offensive or injurious to health,
he, she or they shall be fined for every such
offense, in any sum not less than fifty cents,

j nor more than ten dollars, at the discretion of
the Mayor.

Sec. 2. That if any person, owning or
occupying any lot or part of lot, within the

j limits of said Corporation shall suffer to re-

main thereon, or in any cellar, house, out' house, or stable, in slid lot or lots, after
t

having been duly notified by the marshall to
t

remove the same, any dirt or filth that is of-
fensive or injurious to health, he or ahe shall
be fined for suchevery offense, in any sum
not lees than one dollar por more than two
dollars and moreover shall be liable to re-
move the same under a penalty of not less

J than twenty five cents, nor more than one
dollar for each day such dirt or filth shall re-- 1
muin thereafter, at the discretion of the
Mayor.

Sec. 3. That if any person jwhatsoever,
i shall have any animal to die, within the

limits of said Corporation that is likely to
prove offensive or injurious to health such
person shall be required to remove the same
forthwith under a penalty of not less than
one dolhr nor more than five dollars for every
twenty four hours he, or she may suffer the
same to remein wituln the limits of the
Baid Corporation after having received
knowledge of the said Nuisance.

Sec. 4. That if any peraon ahall try or
put or cause to be tried or put a horse or
Jack to a mare or mares within the limits of
said Corporation, he shall be fined for every
such offense in any sum not less than one
dollar nor more than five dol!ara at the

of the Mayor.
Sec. 6. That if any person or persons,

shall raise or fly a kit, or ahall shoot with a
bow and arrow, in the streets, or ahall play
at marbles or any other game, on the aid
walks, within the limits of aaid Corporation,
he, she or they shall be fined in any aum not
less than twenty five centt nor more than
one dollar at the discretion of the Mayor.

Seo. 6. That if any person shall fire or
cause to be fired a gun, pistol or other fire-
arms, (except in connexion with hit legiti-
mate business) or shall fire off or burn fire-
crackers, wit In tig the limits of said Corpora-
tion, he shall be fined in any turn not ex-

ceeding one dollar at the discretion of the
Mayor.

Sec 7. That, if any person or persons,
owning or driving any road-tea- shall at any
time suffer his or their wagou or wagon with
horses hitched or tied thereto, to remain in
the streets more than aia hours at any ono
time, he or they shr.ll be fined in any aum
not exceeding three dollars at the discretion
of the Mayor.

Sec. 8. Thia Ordinance ahall take effect
and be in force Irom and after the first day of
Jaunary 1853. Done in Council this 20th
day of December A. D. 1852.

JOHN McGILL, Mayor.
ATTEST: B. Recorder.

Barnesville, Dec. 20th 1852.


